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Can i use my phone as a roku remote

Rokie is the best free iPhone/iPod remote control unit for Roku Streaming Player and Roku TV. Magnificent design, intuitive interface, no pileup of buttons or complex settings. Thanks to this iOS application, access to movies, music and games will become simpler and easier, and you will love your Roku even more. All you need is connect your iOS
device and Roku to the same Wi-Fi network.Main features:- Automatic detection of Roku in the Wi-Fi network;- A large touchpad for convenient menu and content navigation;- Launching of channels directly from the application;- Search for YouTube videos and streaming to Roku from iPhone/iPod.Compatibility:- Rokie is compatible with all Roku
models including Roku 1, Roku 2, Roku 3, Streaming Stick, Express, Express+, Premiere, Premiere+, Ultra, Roku TV;- Some applications like YouTube and Hulu+ have their own screen keyboards and do not take input from the iOS keyboard;Disclaimer: Kraftwerk 9, LLC is not an affiliated entity of Roku, Inc, and Rokie application is not an official
product of Roku, Inc. Aug 5, 2021 Version 1.5.11 * Fixed bug with text entry;* Fixed source icons on Apple Watch and iOS 13. Downloaded this like most others after breaking my original remote. After first downloading for free I found it quickly necessary to purchase the app because using your remote to change the channel from an advertisement,
just to get another advertisement on your remote was quite annoying. The $2.00 purchase was definitely worth it. The digital remote works even better due to the fact that I now have a keyboard to type into rather than selecting characters individually. I have no issues with the remote at all, but the app would get an INSTANT FIVE STAR RATING [IF]
every time you clicked a button your phone would give you haptic feedback. It’s very difficult to know what you’re pressing without getting a little vibration. Please Rokie developers, a haptic feedback option for control inputs would be highly appreciated. Thank you! I have an Apple TV as well, and the app for that is way better, despite being one
screen. No ads, unlike this, and a message pops up on my phone when I need to type for search. Both apps are visually pleasing, and despite not liking this app, I do appreciate the channel screen and being able to go straight to another channel while being in another app. I wish the search function was as efficient as the Apple TV remote app, but I
imagine it’s easier for apple since everybody with that app has an iPhone (I think). This app works fine enough if you lose your remote, but there is NO reason to use it otherwise. I use my apple remote app all the time, despite still having my remote handy. The ads on this app are ridiculous. I can barely do anything before one pops up, lasting 30
seconds to a a minute. If you want to use your phone as a remote because you think it’ll be faster, it won’t be. And honestly, if you lost your remote, just buy a new one. I get that you can pay $2 to get rid of the ads, but this shouldn’t be a problem in the first place. I already see ads on my Roku screen and I know they profit off of their products, so why
do they feel the need to have ads in a remote app? It’s ludicrous! I love this app, it’s so smooth (I actually can’t recall it ever skipping or glitching or anything like that) and convenient... I paid for no ads and I have 0 regrets since doing so. However, I think it would be fantastic to have the ability to rename the different Roku devices connected to the
same WiFi network as my phone... For instance, there are 3 different Roku Expresses at my home and it’s a mildly inconvenient guessing game until I land on the Express I’m looking for - sort of just trial and error. I’ve tried searching this app for such a feature but haven’t been able to locate it anywhere, so if there’s one thing I could improve about
Rokie, I’d implement an option to rename the different devices connected to the WiFi network that one is aiming to connect to from his/her phone Version Pro | Roku Remote The developer, Kraftwerk 9 Inc, indicated that the app’s privacy practices may include handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer’s privacy
policy. The following data may be used to track you across apps and websites owned by other companies: Location Identifiers Usage Data Diagnostics The following data may be collected and linked to your identity: Location Identifiers Usage Data Diagnostics The following data may be collected but it is not linked to your identity: Privacy practices
may vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. Learn More Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Every Roku player comes with its own remote control. But, unlike most of the other remotes you’ve ever used, Roku remotes use WiFi to connect to their players. That means if you lose your remote or it stops working, you
can’t watch your shows. Luckily, there is a workaround to this that lets you control your Roku device with your smartphone. Here’s how to use your Roku device without a remote control, even if you are on a new WiFi network.To use your Roku player without a remote, download the Roku app on your smartphone or tablet. Connect the device with the
app to the same WiFi network as your Roku player. Then select Devices in the app and tap the remote icon.Note: Your Roku device must be connected to the same WiFi network as your smartphone for these steps to work. If your Roku device was previously connected to a WiFi network that you can’t connect your smartphone to now, skip to the next
section to find out how to connect the app to your Roku player using a mobile hotspot. Download and install the Roku app. The app is available on the Google Play Store for Android devices and the Apple App Store for iPhones and other Apple devices.Note: There are a lot of third-party apps, so make sure to select the official app from Roku Inc.Open
the app and follow the on-screen instructions. If this is your first time using the Roku app, you will have to agree to the terms and services and go through a quick tutorial.Then tap Devices. You will see this at the bottom of your screen. If this is your first time using the app, you will have to tap OK to allow it to find your Roku devices.Next, select your
Roku device.Then tap the Remote icon. You will see this plus-shaped icon once you tap on your device.Finally, you can use the remote on the app to control your TV. You can continue to use the app on your smartphone to control your Roku player as long as you want. However, make sure that your smartphone and Roku player are connected to the
same WiFi network.These steps will work for anyone who lost their Roku remote while at home. However, this won’t work if you are at a hotel, or you can’t access the same WiFi network that your Roku device was previously connected to.Since your Roku player automatically connects to the last WiFi network it remembers, the Roku app will only
work if it is connected to a network with the same name and password. So, you could set up a new WiFi network with the same name and password. However, if you are not able to set up a new network, you can also set up a mobile hotspot and use it to connect your Roku player to the app on your smartphone.How to Connect Your Roku Player to the
App Using a Mobile HotspotTo connect the Roku player and the app on a new WiFi network, use a device to set up a mobile hotspot with the same name and password as the WiFi network your Roku device was last connected to. Then download the Roku app on another device and connect it to the hotspot.Note: You will need 2 devices for these steps
to work: one that you can use to create a hotspot, and another that has the Roku app installed. This is because you cannot set up a hotspot on your smartphone and then connect your Roku app to that hotspot using that same device. You will also need to know the name and password of the WiFi network that your Roku device was previously
connected to. Set up a mobile hotspot on one device. You can use a Mac or Windows computer or laptop, a smartphone, tablet, or any device that has mobile hotspot services. If you want to know how to set up a hotspot on any device, check out our step-by-step guide here.Give your hotspot the same name and password as the last network that your
Roku player was connected to. These steps will not work unless you previously connected your Roku device to a WiFi network. So, if the last time you used your Roku device, it was at a friend’s house, you will need to set up a hotspot with the same name and password as your friend’s WiFi network.Then connect your other device to that hotspot. This
is the device that you will use to download the Roku app. For example, if you are using an iPhone, you would go to Settings > General > Wi-Fi. Then connect to the hotspot you just set up. You can do this just like you would connect to any other WiFi network.Next, download and open the Roku app on your other device. This is not the device that you
used to set up the hotspot. This is the device that you just used to connect to the hotspot you set up.Note: If you previously had the Roku app open on your device, make sure to close and reopen it before proceeding.Then go to Devices and select your Roku player. If you don’t see your device listed, you can refresh it by swiping down on your
screen.Next, tap the remote icon. You should now be able to use the Roku app to control your Roku device.Note: Don’t forget that using a mobile hotspot to stream video can eat up a lot of data. So, you should change the network settings on your Roku device to connect it to an available WiFi network instead of your hotspot.Then use the remote on
the app to go to Settings on your Roku device. You can find this by tapping the Home button on the remote in your app. Then use the up and down arrow keys to change position in the left sidebar.Next, select Network.Then go to Set up connection and select Wireless.Tap OK on your remote. Your streaming device will search for available wireless
networks.Then choose a new network. If you don’t see your network listed, select Scan again to see all networks.Note: If this is a network that you will not be using from now on, make sure to write down the name and password in case you have to connect your Roku player to the app using a hotspot again.Finally, enter the WiFi password and tap
Connect.If you still have your Roku remote, but it just isn’t working, check out our step-by-step guide on how to pair your Roku remote or reset it. Updated on December 23, 2021
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